THE WEATHER
For Wfoconsin: Cloudy with occt.
»how*r» and thund*r»tornw
tonight Hud c*»t portion Saturday.

BUY
EXT&A

Local weather facts for 24 hour*
preceding T a. m,: Maximum 72;
Minimum 54; precipitation, .37.
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French Body Asks
Break With Spain,
Delivery of Laval
Means Proposed
23 FROM AREA
To Force Franco
To Leave Office
INDUCTED INTO
ARMED FORGES

BY RELMAN MORIN
Paris—(JP)—The French foreign
Affairs committee asked the De
tJaulle government today to break
relations with Spain, force the extradition of Pierre Laval and propose means to the Allied nations to
force Generalissimo Franco from office.
The committee is composed of
members of the assembly and it corresponds roughly to the United
States senate foreign relations committee.
The recommendation to Gen. De
Gaulle's government asserted that
the Franco regime was no different
from the ersUvhile Fascist government of Italy before its surrender.
Termed A Menace
The Spanish regime was termed a
menace to world democracy.
The committee demanded that the
government lose no further time in
forcing Spain to hand over Laval to
France. Laval, chief of government
in the Vichy regime, is under death
sentence in France as a traitor and
is in custody in Spain after fleeing
Germany by air. France asked Spain
to deliver him to the frontier and
the Spaniards refused.
The committee said the Allies
should take joint action to remove
Franco, head of the Spanish government since the old republic was
overthrown in civil war, and provide
the Spanish people with the means
of holding an immediate consultative election,
Forcihly Im[M>sed
The committee said the Franco
regime was forcibly imposed and
that throughout the European war
its neutrality was a fiction. The
pronouncement said the security of
France demanded the resignation of
Franco and the substitution of a republican form of government.
Both the United States and Great
Britain were reported to have urged
Spain to surrender taval. The attitude of both governments, however,
was said to have been that the Laval affair should be settled directly
between France and Spain.
A London dispatch described British reaction as "wait and see." The
British foreign office declined comment and officially responsible circles took the position that Britain
still had normal diplomatic relations
with Spain.

Chicago Police
Pick Up Three
Boys and Car
Police Chief R. J- Exncr said tofiay that Chicago police had apprehended three youths, aged 14 to 1G,
along with a locally-owned car for
which a search has been conducted
since Wednesday. The youths are
being held by Chicago authorities
1 lending possible prosecution either
by Wisconsin Rapids police or the
federal bureau of investigation.
According to Chicago police, the
three youths, after leaving Wisconsin Rapids, drove to Eau Claire and
then back to Chicago where they
w-ere picked up.
After apparently driving from lit
Prospect, 111., the youths abandoned
a ear owned by John Butterbaugh,
Mt. Prospect, III., on West Grami
avonne here and then are believed
to have taken an automobile belonsiinc to Ray Ellis, 270 Seventeenth
avenue south. A notebook in the
abandoned car listed the route the
trio was to take and included a set
of instructions for "pulling jobs"
along with what appeared to be an
inventory of weapons.
BALKS NOMINATION
Washington — (.T)—Senator Shipstead (R-Minn) contended today
that Claude R. Wickard is "unfit"
to be rural electrification administrator.

Hold Everything

"Wait till you're sure it's real
love »n<1 not just spring before
get married"'

Single Copy Five Cento

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Friday, May 2.">, 1945.

Thirty-Second Year—No. 9793.

Twenty-three men left Wisconsin
Rapids Wednesday afternoon for
Milwaukee and induction into the
armed forces of the United States.
Sixteen of the men were from "Wisconsin Rapids.
The group included John L. Sullivan, 260 Twelfth street south; Leonard F. Berg, 560 Grant street; John
G. Krause, 910 Sixteenth street;
Marshall W. Fausch, Route 1; Leslie F. Is'ewby, Route 1; Arnold U.
Koch, Route 1; Orville W. Shepard,
Route 5; Simon Ennema, Route 4;
Delbert E. Weber, Route 5; Edward
Konkel, Route 2; Clarence T. Reimer, 950 Second street north; Robert
J. Walloch, 340 West Gram! avenue,
and Harvey Lambert, 540 Fourth
avenue north, all of Wisconsin Rapids.
William H. Worth, Route 1, Nekoosa; Merle M. Kriegl, Superior;
Joseph J. Wirth, Nekoosa; Bernard
H. HaU, Lodi, Calif.; Alvin E. Haefner, Milwaukee; Silas Topping, Star
Route, Pittsville; and Carl Clemens,
Jr., Nekoosa.
Transferred in for induction were
Frederick W. Lutz, 1251 Oak street;
Peter P. Gavinski, 1730 Baker
street, and Clarence W. Passinean,
Route 2, ail of Wisconsin Eapids.
Transferred out for induction
were Harry Miezejewskj, Milwaukee; Henry P. Braze, Kenoshaj
Joseph F. Kucera, Route 2, Coloma;
Gordon P. McCarthy, Fort Crook,
Nebr., Gilbert H. Klevene, Waukesha.
FEW RETURN HOME
Milwaukee—(*P) — Despite the
fact that they were told they could
return to their homes, the majority
of the Wisconsin men over SO who
reported for induction into the armed forces Wednesday volunteered
and were sworn in.
Officials at the induction center
declined to state exact figures, but
said that Jess than a dozen men in
the group whose induction had been
postponed indefinitely by orders
from selective service headquarters
in Washington and Madison. Wis.,
returned to their homes,
Milwaukee draft boards reported
that other men in the 30 to 37 age
group planned to enlist because they
already had moved their families,
sold their businesses, or left their
jobs prior to the induction stay order.

Donald Ellis Is
Freed in Qermany
Charles S. Ellis, 1740 First street
north, has received a telegram from
the Red Cross notifying him that
his son, First Lt. Donald A. Ellis,
was liberated from the prisoner of
war camp at Freising, Germany,
May 7.
Lieutenant Ellis was shot down
01 or Germany October 4, 1944,
while on a P-47 attack on enemy
concentrations. He has been in a
hospital, recuperating from burns
suffered when he crash -lanrlcd.
The Wisconsin Rapids airman
has been awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Air Medal and
two Oak Leaf clusters. He has
thiee other brothers, Arthur, Robert and Fred, in seiiice.

Nepco Gives $200 To
Nekoosa Legion Post
The Nekoosa post of the American
Legion announced today that it had
received a gift of S200 from the
Nekonsa-Edwards Paper company.
The money is to be used to help repair and modernize the Xekoosa Legion hall.

Supers Fire-Bomb Tokyo
Second Tiime in 48 Hours
Tokyo Says Russia Could Act
As Intermediary for Peace

BY LEOVWJD M I L U M A N
Absoduled IVes.s War Editor
Nearly 300 Marianas-based Superforts hit Tok\o with more than
4,000 inns of fire bombs today, le?s
than 4S hours after a heavier blast
of 4,500 tons 01 incendiaries Jeit
fires which were still burning.
Guam headquarters of the B-2fH
saM today's strike wa.= made at
medium height in darkness, directed
mainly :it the Marunouehi business
district, imperial government center
and neighboring aircraft and machine tool plants, docks and warehouses.
Report Attack
Tokyo radio reported the city had
been attacked astain, but said only
a few of the hig planes came over
escorted by (10 Mustang fighters
from hvo Jima. The broadcast also
said the B-liifs laid mine.-: in Toy a ma
bay, nc-ar Tokyo, and in the Kanmon
strait entrance to the Inland sea.
An unconfirmed Japanese communique said airborne Nipponese
troops landed on two American air-

San Francisco —t-P)— A Tokyo
broadcast declared today there was
no reason" for Russia to "engage
in war with Japan" and also said
that if Japan should desire peace
with Britain and the United States,
!ier proposals possibly would be
made through the U.S.S.lt.
The broadcast, intended for Japanese in American areas, asserted
MAYOR BUYS FIRST POPPY—Mayor William T. Nobles today bethat although "Britain and America
came the first to buy a poppy in Wisconsin Rapids, the annual sale
are doing all they can to drag Rusbeginning At 6 o'clock (his evening and continuing through tomorsia in, Hussia needs to reconstruct
row, Poppy day. Mrs. Ernest Austin, chairman of the Veterans of
first of all and there is no reason
Foreign Wars auxiliary sale, is at left and Mrs. Sam Schroeder,
for her to throw awav this opporgenera] chairman for the American Legion auxiliary, is putting a tunity" by engaging in w a r \\ith
poppy in .Mayor Nobles' lapel.
Japan.
'
Speculate on Rift
A Domei news agency dispatch,
intended for America, (juoted the
newspaper Mainichi Shim bun as
speculating 011 possibilities of a rift
in the United Nations.
The suggestion that peace proposals might be made through Russia was contained in a Tokyo broadcast recorded in London.
12 B-29S LOST
BY JOHX M. HIGHTOWER
The broadcast insisted, however,
Washington—<ff)— Another
San Francisco—(/P) — The big
that "the war is only now startpowers are reported today to have
big fleet of Superfortresses
ing-'*
lined up enough votes in the United
rained lire on Tokyo today AS
"Others have suggested that JaNations conference to block any
20th air force headquarters anpan intends to propose peace to the
change in their absolute control of
nounced Che loss of 12 B-29s
Anglo-Americans through Russia,''
world machinery designed to prein Wednesday's record attack.
it
said.
"Russia
and
Japan
are
neuserve peace.
It was the heaviest 1o*.s yet
tral
with
each
other,
and
therefore
This issue—the veto power of any
suffered by a B-29 mission.
1
if Japan should desire peace it
WHERE GREATEST PACIFIC ALII BLOW FELL—The Shinagawa
of the Big Five over settling interManila—(.-P)—The point system would be possible that Japan would
national disputes or using force to
industrial district (circled) of Tokyo wns the target of nine million
fields on Okinawa, 325 miles south
smash an aggressor—is the most for mustering soldiers out of the make proposals through Russia. We
pounds of fire bombs as 550 V. S, Superfortresses made the greatest
of Japan, where they blew up airdo
not
deny
this
fact
critical remaining for this assembly army still is foggy to many fightraid of the Pacific war on May 23.
craft, ammunition dumps and inof 49 nations. The decision hour ing men m this area, but the South- Spread Rumors
stallations. It claimed the suicidal
"The Anglo-American propagancomes as Secretary of State Stetti- west Pacific command is emphasizraid was coordinated with air strikes
dists
at
the
same
time
spread
runius returns from talks in Washon nearby U.S. shipping. Adm. Chesmors
that
Russia
is
to
take
part
in
ing
one
point—the
mere
possession
ington with President Truman.
ter W. Kimiti previously announced
war against Japan. Now, then,
Among their latest accomplish- of the required number of points the
one more light U.S. ship was damie it possible for Russia to «lay a
ments are agreement on provisions doesn't guarantee discharge.
aged in air raids Wednesday and
role
of
mediator
between
Japan
and
designed to strengthen the economic
There's the matter of reinlace- the Anglo-Americans and fight
Thursday nights He admitted the
and social work of the new league,
a serious complication in against Japan at the same time?"
raids were continuing.
and to outlaw secret treaties, once
The broadcast declared that peace
American ground troops, deprived
the world organization is functionof tank support by deepening mud,
So many divisions have been in rumors were current among the
ing.
the Pacific fighting- almost con* British and Americans and sairl this
slogged ahead all along the OkinDemand Authority
tinuously since Pearl Harbor that indicated that the United States
awa front. The ?th infantry seized
In the veto
ahead of last year. This resulted new hill positions more than a mile
those and Britain were tired of war.
rdy they will be
BY HOWARD FLIKGER
nations are demanding that the J^.JB! the maximum number of
in a deficit of moi'c than 100,000 south nf Yonabaru on the caf=t coast
Washington — OP) — A congees- [ ' " ~
authority of the b,g powers in a| p o l n t f l to be found ,„ the
against stiff opposition, while Japprojected world organization be r«-[ armc d forces.
sioiial food investigator said today '
anese troop moiemeiit to the south
The
\vitlxJrauitI
from
sugar
stockstvicted sharply so that an 11-naOPA is p l a n n i n g a drastic curtailActually thousands of soldiers are
indicated the enemy was preparing
tion security council could try by likely to q u a l i f y under point totals
ment of industrial sugar w h i c h will piles came about, Anderson .--aid. be- to >.et up a new del'ensivc line.
peaceful mean? to settle troubles be- without listing children or extra
cut manufacturers to half t h e i r cause OPA ration boarcis issued al- 1'otir I n t o N a h a
See— CONFERENCE—Page 7
l!M-l supply, or less.
points for combat.
lotments in excess of the supply set
On the west coast, Sixth division
The new reduction will he an- asiiio for civilian consumption,
Of course, arrival of replacement-?
marines poured into strength into
nounced for the third quarter of the
will be necessary before anyone can
The o v e r - d r a f t must lie made up Naha, the island capita!, on bridges
be returned home.
British Second Army Headquar- year, effective J u l y I, said this beginning with the third quarter, built under continuous artillery fire.
Some divisions which have tlit ters — (ST)— Second army officials law-maker who asked not to be
The investigator said he did not In the center of the line the 77th
longest overseas records starting still are undecided today whether named,
know whether the restriction would division captured two small villages
Sugar is rationed to inrtustriii! he extended lo household blip plies near Khuri fortress and the %th relong before any Americans were :o hold a funeral for Gestapo Chief
sent to Africa or Europe are the llcinrich Himmler in the presence users — bakers, candy makers and of sugar.
puUed two counterattacks.
25th, 41st, America?, 37th, 32nd, of German military and civilian the like — in quarterly allotments.
Industrial asrrs. however, probThe U7lh \\as pulled out of this
The new cut became necessary ably \\ill be <'Ut tci 40 per cent or
Madison—(JP)—Legislative action 24th. Some of these outfits have ligwigs who arc in A l l i e d hands.
See—PACIFfC— Page 7
Thirty-six hours after the suicide because cmlian sugar consumption tes'; of Ihe amount they vi^er! in
was completed today on a 815,050,- from a third to a half of their
leuth hy poison of the SS chief, his early this year fur exceeded the I f M I . Tl>eir> ivjis ,^f>nie jj|ilicat)r>u
000 revenue bill that would reenact original soldiers.
The Southwest Pacific command, :iody still lay on the bare 1'luor of amount originally set aside.
they mitihl be held to :!0 per cent.
cicaret, gift, inheritance and privit i n in H a l f
lege dividend taxes for the next two however, was emphatic in notifying a Lueneburg villa. H will be placed O t r r Consumption
Chairman Andi'f-on fD-N. M.) of
Last year milnstnalist.s received
years after the Wisconsin senate re- soldiers that even if they get home n a coffin today.
the point system they are tint
It was generally suspected that the house food committee sairl that 80 per cent of t h e i r lfl.[1 supply but
ceded from its position of fa%-oring on
sure
of
being
released
from
the
the
former
Xax.i
foreign
minister,
in
April
alone,
when
use
was
supth-c planned itevv restriction would
a tax on cigars.
because "whether you have a Joachim von Ribbentrop, the only posed to Ix; (10,000 tons under the cut them to half thnl amount.
The measure had passed in the army
or little total, military neces- liigh Nazi not yet captured or re- cot res pond ing month in I (1-1-1, conAiidersrin s;ml the fact MI gat
assemhl y hut \\ hen it reached the big
sitv comes first."
ported dead, was somewhere in the sumption actually ran O.'i.OOO tons was mcr-allotted in A p r i l wai cvtsenate that house amended it to inHritish
sector
in
northwest
Gerilenre M<|>p<» t i r i £ his committee'-;
cluded a cigar tax ranging from
many. However, considering the
argument (h;it the go\ i l t nmenCss
Kul. K,irl llrvei,.. :«, son of M>.
four mill 1 ' to two cents on each Naval Lieutenant
numbers
of
refugees
on
t
h
e
move
'•tnrar controls lacked the coordina and M i ~ , I'" red ISreese, Tort Edcigar. The assembly rejected the Will Resume Work
throughout the countryside, considtion In make them ( l ffecti\c. The \vaid>, was k i l l e d in adion April 14,
senate amendment and when the bill
erable time could elapse hefore his
committee found 20 government in l t a l \ . acci>rdiri£ to a M;IT departwas returned to the upper house to- With State Board
capture.
agencies w i t h ii hand in the sugar ment telegram lectivcd hy the parday the senate receded.
Himmler
took
his
life
Wednesday
problem— anil s(rcnnly recommemi- ents.
Approximately £9,550,000 of the
Henry Ford, who recently was re- night !>y crushing a tiny gkms vial
t'<l t h a t the whole prnlileni he (ilac
total, representing amounts expect- leased from the navy at Norfolk, nf poison lietween his teeth as a
Tht> Port Kduards sergeants had
ed in the bienniirm from the oigarct, Va., is \isitinff Cricnds unr! relatives Itriti^h medical officer wa1^ examWere completed t n d a y fur under the control of one man to prcvimi^ly liet'll reperted inLssinn in
h.imile production, distribution niul actnin. He w,i* attached 10 the Tenth
srift ami inheritance taxes, would be in Wisconsin Rapids and "netting ining him.
In
Me
lal k(lti
Moimi ain 1)1-. ii-iiiii.
earmarked for veterans' rehabilita- user! to the idea of civilian life."
' "K'He was wearing only a pair of ducted a) Nekoosn M.iv :W by the ! » Anderson
-.hortly will hecornr
tion and the slate's postwar conOn June !, Mr, Ford and his Micks. H i s cl nth ing had heen strip- Nekoo--a A mei iciin 1 egioti,
r,;ut wa< horn in Pf>rt Edward-*
struct ion program. The remainder wife \M!) take up residence m ped from him in a. previous examMay 111. f ' U and attended grade
1 r egin] iiiai i es h a v e I if-en request ed th;it m a n . I'lesulent '["111111.111 li
would £<> into the- general funrl.
Madison where he w i l l re.sume his ination.
••t ho.il in that r < iinn in nit y. He was
to meet ;tl V n't lock Meniiinal day named h i m iiiri iculllll'v >ect eL
fninl "cvai "
Final legislative action also was pre-scrvico position with the WisiTJiiUiatt'il f i i i m Lincoln Hiyh school
Number one on the list of Ger- in i irtiiiig at i be Legion hall. The ami
The w a r
hoiitd ilisi los- in li'li 1 '. I ' r i n r in hi-, entry i n t o sertaken on a bill that would re\ ise consin state planning hoard. The man war criminals, the once drend- line of m;irch i-< 'Ji'heihded to leave
laws covering automobile accidents. Fords will H\e at 2120 Jefferson ed head of the Gestapo had been the I.e^ion hall :i' S-'U). w i t h ser- ed tod.iv that the quofi fi>r pharma- vice, l''ehruary Ki, i!M2. he \\af- cmUnder the measure motorists ^\ho street.
ai rested last Monday as be and two vices 1n lie eimduc'ed ill the ceme- ceutical use of sugar ma> lie re- plmcil in the p u n h . i s i n g department
duced.
figured in an accident in which the
Mr. Ford, at the time of his re- bodyguard^ tried t» crop*; ;i hndge loi v at 'I f i \ l u c k
of t h e Xekoi>-,i Kdwards I'apor comThe present q u t d a Ij- 120 per cent pany.
The Kev. A. W. Trigg*: «f Wisdamage was f^O or more would be lease, was a liculcnant in the at ]jrome.r\oer<le, west of Hamburg.
r
cmi'-m l!:iiii<K \ \ i t l j. i\e the Mem- of l ! l | l use, hut John T. lliil-un,
required to report the accident to USNR and was connected •with a
Ko!lowing I i i i i n i n < r at Camp Tychief nf ihe (irlliih and eosmelu-v ^oji. Tt'im., C.itnp Potk, t,a , and
orial ilav address.
the motor vehicle department w i t h i n con st i uU i on battalion < l u i injr ins
'Die Alexander \{\%\*, -srhnfil hand, branch, ••aid t h i " may lie t ut, to 100 F-it't Mt'iiilo. Md.. he w f n t overseas
fiO days and file proof that he was 10 months of service in the Pacific Central Labor Union
the Hoy Seoul 1 * and school c h i l d r e n per cent, |:eih.i|i-~ e v e n t" 1"' pei iti NiHfiiilwr. ll'-m. His last letter
financially able to assume liability. area. He left for a c t i v e d u t y on
w i l l parlicip;ilc in Nekiio'-a's Mem- cent, for the third {juarU-r of the lieine was datelined April 13—the
If he was unaMc tn do so the de- March 8, 104:; at w h i c h time he te- Starts Building Fund
orial dav
jear.
portod to Norfolk, Va.
partment could revoke hi.s license.
diiv bt'fot't' lie was killed
The Central Labor u n i o n d u r i n g
In addition to his parents, Sc-rrv meeting sit Union halt la.^t, night
:"eanl Hieeb-e is Min-p-ed by two brovoted to stait a fund f n i the conthers. Cpl. Kifs-spll Breese, itatinnpd
Ktruction of a new labor lrtuple.
at <\mi 11 Planding, Fla., mid Pvt,
The group nlfro (leci'lerl to ;i£;tm
Jernme Flreese, who is in a hospital
send a student to tho University of
in the. Philippines.
Wisconsin school for workers in
J u l y . The student, will be sHerted
Knllowinff a demonstration through
mil line: and extracat a later meeting, V i k Ulrik-ien
ing thousands of pattes of partly b> a man prepared to renounce ev- of the university will address the cnopurat inn of tho Consolidated Wa- tion section, ,md Robert K, Prince,
Just Celebrating
charred notes which are shaping up ery personal consideration. I was Central body at its meeting June ter Power and P;iper com puny on a A Ilia-Chalmers cellulose engineer,
both asserted, following the test
as a terrific indictment of Nazi war convinced that in the next 10, 20, TO, 1-1.
Trieste
—C/P>— S u d d e n
riiilo.iii of west coast, woods befnre
demmiMi'alioii. t h a t the SUeambarkmayhc r>0 years, no man would apbursts of machinopun nnd
guilt.
lepresentalnet; of a number nf pulp er i;. applirahli- to tile program of
Gorman stenographers, who them- pear in Germany with more influrockets sent ri\ilinn» in this
and paper mills, the successful ap- s;»lvaniii)r tree top.s. brandies and
turhtilent city .scampering for
selves took down many of these ence on the imtion than I. with
Committee
To
Study
plication of a Imh;ullic |n^ barking ) small 1r<-e-- on tin- \ve.sl coast up to
shelter hist niftht. hut YugoKlatement-s the Nazis never dreamed (greater zeal in re-aching decisions. I
device to the salvage of west ro.isl
diameter of IX inches on thU parslav troops cvplained it was
, were transcrib- believe the years to crime will prove Plans For Courthouse
would come to
wood;-' has been announced by the ticiilar type of hydraulic barker.
just the hoginninK of a celeing the notes, brought here from I judged rightly.
hrntion of Marshal Tito's 53rd
Among the companies representBerlin, when a partial text of Hit"Therefore I held it ri^ht to exThe, Wood county public property AIhs-Chalmers M a n u f a c t u r i n g combirthday todity.
ploit the situation very sonri (in committee will meet at 10 o'cloclt pany 'if Milwaukee. The Jirst Allis- ed ,'tt the le.st cleniaii.stuition were
ler's report was found,
For nearly an hour YOROMade just before the German Ar- ]MO) so as to bring about clarifica- Monday morning with rcpreM?nt;i- Chalmlfers Stream barker in the j the Weyerhaeuser Timber company,
dennes offensive of. December 16, tion that was necessary—not to tives of the firm of ChiUls and Creat Lakes area was installed at and Lonnvievv Fiber company, both
slav soldiers put on a fireof
works (inlike anything seen in
Hitler's statement to his officers bring: about war, hut to effect safe- Smith, Chicago architect*;, to study Consolidated.
Washington: CrownThe hydraulic barker operated 'Xellerback corporation, San FranTrieste for y^ar*.
openly belied the Nazis* excuse that guards that would he necessary if plans for the new courthouse At
Partisans open erf the winon Doiiglas fir, while cisco, <*ahf.; Marathon Caper comthey Itad started the war because of <iermany wero attacked,,"
'£ o'clock in the afternoon, (he repHows of their hiNet* and fired
He then proceeded in outline his resentatives will meet willi other (ir, and west coast hemlock, rang- pany, KnUirhild. Wis.; Thilmany
alleged Polish "provocations,
toward the s«. Machine pisReached f>eci*ion!i
"safeguards," only admitting they chairmen of county hoard commit- ing in KIKO from three to 12 inches Pulp and Paper company, Kaukuutols and automatic rifle* eh Al"In my life I have had to roach really were war "preliminaries" a^ (e<>s to sec whether rnonirh avail- in dinmerrr, al the rate of more na, Wis.; Northern Paper Mill,
tered from various square*.
the (travcst dccisionsi," Hitter wrote. he enthusiastically finished listing able space has been pro\ i(k-<l for the than 10 eorrts an hour.
(ireen Hay, mid the Mutiising TaHerbert K. Swan, manager of the per company, Munising, Mich.
"Such decisions can be reached only them.
•various depart men ts.

Big Powers Line Up to
Block Changes in Control
Point System
Little Help to
Pacific Yanks

OPA Is Planning to Cut
Industrial Sugar to Half
Of 1944 Supply, Report

PONDER DISPOSAL
OF H1MMLER BODY

Complete Action
On Revenue Bill
For $15,050,000

Notes Disclose Hitler's Personal
Account of Preparations for War
BY ALVIN STEINKOPF
Berchtesgaden—(j 1 ?)— Stenographic notes the Nazis tried unsurcesafully to destroy have revealed a
secret, self-indicating account hy
Adolf Hitler saying he. planned the
"crushing" of CKCchoslovakia and
Poland as "essential preliminaries
for the ivar of the future" against
the Allies.
Hitler said Oermany was "superlatively prepared" for war and that
psychologically she "could not afford to waste" Nasii-schooled fanaticism, which he feared might die
down,
Spectacular Find
Hitler's private roport, made to
division' commanders last December
12, was the most spectacular find
to date by American officers study-

Japs Report
Landings on
Yank Airfields

Earl Breese
Lost Life in
Italian War

Nekoosa Legion
Completes Plans
For Memorial Day

Hydraulic Log Barking Device
Proves Out at Consolidated
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